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Expression and purification of zif268
The zif268 (courtesy of Scot Wolfe, University of Massachusetts Medical School) was cloned into a pGex2t plasmid (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) directly following a glutathione Stransferase (GST) tag and thrombin cleavage site for simplified purification. Because of its bulk, the GST tag must be cleaved off to allow translocation of the DNA-bound complex in a 4-5 nm pore, but is beneficial when the desired outcome is removal of the protein by the nanopore. Fused zif268_GST is expressed in BL21 competent cells grown in 2xYT media with ampicillin at 37°C, induced with IPTG. Cells are harvested and lysed in a buffer containing glycerol, β-mercaptoethanol (βME), nucleases and protease inhibitor but no EDTA. The lysate is incubated at 4°C with glutathione sepharose fast-flow resin (GE Healthcare) and washed on a gravity-flow column. The wash buffer contains 1xPBS with 20% glycerol, 160 mM additional KCl (total ionic strength ~300 mM, similar to nanopore conditions) and 1 mM βME. The fused zif268_GST product was eluted at this point using excess glutathione in a buffer containing glycerol, βME, and 200 mM KCl. Figure S1 shows a Coomassie stained denaturing gel (SDS-PAGE) of the elutions for the most recent batch of this product. The fused zif268_GST was also analyzed against a protein size standard using a 116 BioRad Pro260 system to determine yield (3 mg, stock 100 µM) and purity (~90%). The uncleaved product has a total molecular weight of 37 kDa (27 kDa for GST, 10 kDa for zif268). To obtain cleaved zif268 for nanopore binding site mapping, bovine thrombin (Sigma) was added on-column to a separate expression batch and left to cleave overnight at room temperature. Purified zif268 was eluted and cleavage halted using PMSF. Figure S2 shows a Coomassiestained denaturing gel (SDS-PAGE) of the elutions for the most recent batch of this product. The cleaved product was also analyzed against a protein size standard using a BioRad Pro260 system to determine yield (20 mg, stock 50 µM) and purity (~85%). The primary source of impurities is the lighter weight band, which we believe to be single zinc finger products. Note that the expected cleaved product has a total molecular weight of 10 kDa. Stock for both fused zif268_GST and cleaved zif268 was aliquoted and stored in 20% glycerol at -80°C. To demonstrate specific binding of both zif268_GST and the zif268, dsDNA oligomers were designed both with and without this binding site. Potential binding sites are defined by a minimum log score of 0 using the PWM and scoring criteria after Pfenning et al 3 . The scoring matrix S is defined as:
Dinucleotide frequencies were used to calculate background sequence probabilities. The score at each position was defined by:
The ~35 bp oligos in Figure S3a and the fluorescently labeled oligo in Figure S3b were used for EMSAs to verify binding. Longer DNA samples are necessary for use in nanopores, so ~1009 bp samples were designed using the criteria described above. 
4.
Target DNA PCR Target DNAs with and without a zif268 binding site were PCR-amplified from a commercially available material (M13KO7 plasmid and λ-DNA, respectively). PCR primer sequences and amplified sequence details are shown here: 
Binding verification assay: zif268 + DNA
All binding reactions were performed on ice with a minimum of one hour of incubation time. The original binding buffer (selected to optimize protein binding) contains 200 mM KCl (required for nanopore measurements), 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 µM ZnCl 2 , 10 mM Tris-HCl, 10% glycerol w/v, and 1 mM βME. This was based on the binding conditions described in previous studies of zif268 1 , and tested and slightly modified for compatibility with our nanopore sensor. EMSAs for short oligo substrates were performed using 8% PAGE in non-denaturing conditions, and EMSAs for 1000bp substrates were performed using 3.5% PAGE in nondenaturing conditions. Gels were visualized using either a fluorescent Atto-647 tag (50 bp oligo with one binding site, used for high salt EMSAs), or with SYBR Green I (all other samples), and were scanned with a BioRad laser gel scanner.
We first verified that both the fused zif268_GST and the cleaved zif268 proteins bound specifically to their target site using ~50 bp oligomers. The (+) 50 bp oligo contains two binding sites separated by 6 bp, while (-) 50 bp oligo contains none. The EMSA for these binding reactions is detailed in Figure S4 . Both zif268_GST and zif268 show specific binding to the oligos containing the consensus binding site(s), but do not bind to the negative control, which does not contain the consensus binding site. In addition, a higher band is observed in lane 5, indicating that the protein is binding to both potential binding sites. Note that the gel shift for bound zif268_GST is significantly larger than that for zif268 because of the large difference in protein molecular weight (37 vs. 10 kDa, respectively).
While the gel shift caused by zif268 and zif268_GST binding is readily apparent for small oligos, the shift is comparatively much smaller for binding to larger DNA. Figure S5 shows the gel shift for 1000 bp DNA with and without the consensus sequence for both proteins.
A clear mobility shift is visible for zif268_GST in Figure S5 . We observe roughly 50% binding at a ratio of 1:250 (+)DNA:zif268_GST under these binding conditions, which is consistent with affinity levels observed by Elrod-Erickson and Pabo in their 1999 binding study 4 . However, there is no visible shift for the cleaved zif268. This is likely due to a combination of its low molecular weight (2% of the DNA molecular weight) and low profile binding site in the major groove of DNA.
Since the GST-tagged protein produces a clear shift, and both proteins were previously shown to exhibit similar binding affinity in shorter DNA, we assume that the zif268 also binds here. In subsequent EMSAs we infer binding of the smaller zif268 to long DNA by combining data from short oligo binding EMSAs using zif268 with long DNA binding EMSAs for the GST tagged version. This is confirmed by data obtained in a nanopore for the zif268-1000bp complex, as discussed in the main paper. For solid-state nanopore experiments it is preferable to work with high salt (~1 M KCl) buffers in the interest of both signal-to-background ratio and pore current Figure S5 : EMSA for zif268 and zif268_GST binding to 1000 bp DNA for nanopore. Note that the gel shift due to cleaved zif268 binding is not resolvable. This is consistent with its small size (10 kDa = 1.5% of 100 bp DNA mass) and low profile when specifically bound to DNA. stability. We therefore checked the binding affinity of zif268 for its consensus binding sequence at high salt concentrations up to 1 M KCl. Figure S6 shows a clear mobility shift indicating binding of zif268 to the 50 bp fluorescently labeled oligo (single binding site) described above, even at salt concentrations up to 1 M KCl.
We also created a binding curve for zif268 and the same 50 bp Atto-647-labeled DNA at 1M KCl to determine what minimum working concentration could be used in a nanopore while still binding most of the DNA. From Figure S7 we see that no significant improvement to binding is gained above a binding ratio of 1:200 DNA:protein. 
Translocation events sublevel analysis
Blockage level patterns were determined by first identifying many possible blockage sublevels within an event using a change-point level-fining algorithm. This analysis produces multiple similar neighboring sublevels, which can be recombined into a simplified blockage level pattern with sublevels that fall into just a few blockage level ranges.
A recursive change-point algorithm based on maximum likelihood ratio was used to detect all blockage level change points in each translocation event that met a minimum likelihood threshold (typically 0.03-0.05). A sample reconstructed event based on this algorithm is shown in black in Figure S9a . The distribution of these blockage levels, shown in Figure S9b for a sample (+)DNA + zif268_GST data set, allows one or more major thresholds to be selected which separate the primary blockage states for the data set. These thresholds are used to combine neighboring sublevels (if they do not cross a threshold) to simplify the blockage pattern of the reconstructed event, recovering a blockage level and dwell time for each major sublevel within the event.
In this data set shown in Figure S9b , two major thresholds at I B = 0.88 and I B = 0.75 separate the sublevels into three clear populations: Open pore, A sublevel, and B sublevel. When neighboring sublevels are combined according to these thresholds, the final reconstructed event (red) will contain only sublevels whose neighbors are on the other side of one or more major thresholds. For analysis of DNA+zif268_GST data, two thresholds were used to discriminate between open pore and A sublevel, and between the A and B sublevels, respectively. For analysis of DNA+zif268 data, a third threshold was necessary to further separate the B and C sublevels. Additionally, to facilitate identification of short sublevels which we here associate with specifically bound zif268, we found it effective to set the A B major threshold as a fraction of the A blockage level (typically 1.2-1.5x of the A blockage level) . Once the simplified translocation trace has been reconstructed, it is categorized according to its blockage pattern, for example open -A-open ("A"), open-A-B-A-open, etc. 
7.
Bound DNA + zif268_GST Translocations:
We began nanopore analysis of the DNA-TF complexes using the larger zif268_GST fusion protein. As evidenced by the event diagrams of all identified sublevels, shown in Figure  S8 , the blockage levels for bare (-)DNA (N=1280) in a 4 nm diameter pore differ from the blockage levels of both (-) and (+) 1000 bp DNA incubated with 1:200 zif268_GST (N=1488 and N=2155, respectively).
Translocations of (+)DNA and (-)DNA both with and without bound zif268_GST could be classified into three distinct categories of events, as shown in Figure S8 : i) single level blockage at the same level as bare DNA (A sublevel only: (-)DNA+zif268_GST 58%, (+)DNA+zif268_GST 42%), ii) One additional sublevel occurring at the end of the event (AC sublevel pattern: (-)DNA+zif268_GST 27%, (+)DNA+zif268_GST 37%), and iii) Events consisting only of the deep sublevel (C sublevel only: (-)DNA+zif268_GST 6.5%, (+)DNA+zif268_GST 14%). All data sets were collected consecutively in a single 4 nm diameter nanopore at 400 mV bias relative to cis. Each point in the event diagrams represents a sublevel of the event rather than the full t D or I B of the event. Note that although there are only two sublevels for the blocked pore, we refer to them here as "A" and "C" (rather than "A" and "B") because the deeper blocked level most frequently occurs at the end of the event and is relatively deep, similar to the AC patterns observed for zif268 without the GST tag.
Because the zif268_GST complex is too large to fit through the nanopore (zif268+DNA: 3 nm diameter, fusion GST tag adds 4-5 nm), the additional deep blockage level occurring at the end of events (AC blockage pattern) may be due to shear-induced rupture of the zif268_GST protein from its binding site or from a nonspecifically bound position on the DNA when it encounters the nanopore surface. Additionally, we note that the electrophoretic force applied on double-stranded DNA threaded in a pore can reach ~10 2 pN at 300 mV (depending on various variables, such as the effective charge of the DNA and interactions with the pore walls) which is comparable to the force required to rupture zif268 off of DNA as measured by AFM 5, 6 . We note, however, that the rupture force depends strongly on the loading rate and directionality, which remain unknown for the nanopore system. 
8.
Additional data for DNA + zif268 translocations Figure S9 shows data for bare (+)DNA, (-)DNA+zif268, and (+)DNA+zif268, all taken consecutively in a single nanopore (3.4 nm diameter, 300 mV applied bias). These data sets also directly show that the B level is only rarely observed on (-)DNA with zif268, and frequently observed on (+)DNA with zif268 (specific binding), while the C level is observed for both (+)DNA and (-)DNA in the presence of zif268 (nonspecific binding). Figure S10 shows superimposed scatter plots from Figure S9 (bottom) for (-)DNA+zif268, and (+)DNA+zif268, illustrating that the A, B, and C levels maintain consistent blockage level and duration across all event patterns and also for the two different DNA samples. The densitycolored scatter plots illustrate that A is the most common sublevel in both cases, and that the B level is more common for (+)DNA+zif268 than for (-)DNA+zif268.
In Figure S11 , the duration of the B levels from ABA events and the C levels from AC events are examined for correlation with DNA level (total A level) duration. As shown in the main paper, the B levels for (+)DNA+zif268 are correlated with the DNA dwell time with high significance: (Pearson ρ = 0.47 correlation, with significant p = 6.1x10 -23 ) and are found roughly at the center of each event (x rel = 0.51) while the C levels are not correlated with the DNA dwell time (Pearson ρ = 0.105 correlation, with non-significant p = 0.030). The B levels for (-)DNA+zif268 are also correlated, albeit less strongly and with less significance than (+)DNA+zif268: (Pearson ρ = 0.33 correlation, with significant p = 0.0017), and the C levels are also uncorrelated: (Pearson ρ = 0.025 correlation, with non-significant p = 0.66).
Somewhat surprisingly, the x rel for the (-)DNA+zif268 B levels is also well localized. However, the distribution is very different from that observed for (+)DNA+zif268, with two peaks instead of one, located at 0.41 and 0.79. This may indicate that there are one or more offcenter sites of the (-)DNA+zif268 which have relatively high affinity for zif268. Candidate sites may be identified by peaks which are just under the threshold in Figure 3a 9.
